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Farm Retirement

26081 120 Rd,
Lebanon, KS 66952
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2020

Built on Trust.

PREVIEW: Tuesday, December 1 – Wednesday, December 9 | LOADOUT: Wednesday, December 9 – Wednesday, December 23
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Major equipment begins selling at 11:00 AM. Live online bidding available on major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com

4WD TRACTOR

HEADS

SPRAYER

SEMI TRACTORS

2002 John Deere 9220, CAH, deluxe cab, buddy
seat, 4 hyd. w/splitter, 18 spd. powershift, 4 hyd.,
48 gpm hyd. pump, GreenStar ready, (8) 450
lb. wheel weights, (2) 165 lb. wheel weights,
Firestone 520/85R46 duals, 6,450 hrs.,
S/NRW9220P002309

2012 John Deere 635FD flex draper head, finger
reel, dual knife drive, hyd. fore/aft, stubble lights,
single pt. hookup, full poly skids, return to height in
rigid mode, Lankota dividers, poly dividers included,
S/N1H0635FDPC0745758
2012 John Deere 635FD flex draper head, finger
reel, dual knife drive, hyd. fore/aft, stubble lights,
single pt. hookup, full poly skids, return to height in
rigid mode, Lankota dividers, poly dividers included,
S/N1H0635FDKC0745759
2016 John Deere 616C non-chopping corn head,
16x30”, split flex, hyd. deck plates, RowSense,
Insight Headsight, (2) stalk stompers, opposed knife
rolls, stubble lights, single pt. hookup,
S/N1H00616CLGX785017
1990 John Deere 853A all crop head, 8x30”,
50 Series hookups, S/NH0853AX635550

2017 John Deere R4045 self-propelled sprayer,
CommandView II cab, leather seat, buddy seat,
deluxe controls, 120’ booms, 15” space, 1,200
gal. SS tank w/poly rinse tank on top, 3” front fill,
5-nozzle bodies, integrated auto steer, GS3 2630
display, SF2, never fertilizer, RH fence row nozzles,
BoomTrac Pro 5 sensor control, 10-section boom
control, StarFire 6000 receiver, SF1, stainless steel
piping, SS eductor, on board air, auto return to
height, LED lights, fenders, hyd. tread adj., Michelin
420/95R50 tires, 409 spray hrs., 1,065 engine hrs.,
S/N1N04045RLH0176585
Set of (4) Trelleborg 710/65R46 tires for sprayer
(4) full poly fenders for sprayer

1993 Kenworth T400, 36” flat top removable
sleeper, 3176 Cat, 350 hp., Eaton Fuller 10 spd.,
jake brake, 8-bag air ride susp., air slide 5th,
208” WB, diff lock, dump valve, 12,000 lb. fronts,
38,000 lb. rears, 285/75R24.5 rear tires on steel
rims, aluminum fronts, 656,180 miles, single
owner

MFWD & 2WD TRACTORS & LOADERS
2018 John Deere 8345R, premium
CommandView III cab w/cab susp., leather,
buddy seat, ILS, IVT E23 high spd. trans.
(26 mph) w/Efficiency Manager, 5 hyd., 85 gpm
dual hyd. pump, 3 pt., quick hitch, large 1000
PTO, diff lock, integrated auto steer, GS4 4600
integrated Command Center, secondary 654
monitor, dual fender controls, (22) front weights,
1,378 lb. rear wheel weights, front fenders,
accelerator pedal, StarFire 6000 receiver, HID
lights, cold weather pkg., Goodyear OptiTrac
LSW 1000 40R/32 front tires, LSW 1100 45R/46
rear tires, 1,974 hrs., S/N1RW8345RKHS118063
2008 John Deere 7830, MFWD, CommandView
cab, buddy seat, 20F/20R AutoQuad Plus, LH
reverser, accelerator pedal, 32 gpm hyd. pump,
3 hyd., 3 pt. quick hitch, diff lock, 540/1000 PTO,
AutoTrac ready, John Deere 746 hyd. loader, 82”
bucket w/5-tine grapple, manual quick connect
single pt. hookup, front aux. hyd., joystick control,
dual fender 3 pt. control, front fenders, (2) 205 kg
(2) 72 kg rear wheel weights, rear inside weights,
380/85R34 front tires, 480/80R46 duals, 2,983
hrs., loader S/NW00746C006550, tractor
S/NRW7830A010875
1955 Allis Chalmers WD45, 2WD, open station,
wide front, gas, PTO, Woods 72” belly mower,
hyd. lift, 13.6-28 rear diamond tires, S/N208668

GPS EQUIPMENT
John Deere StarFire 3000 receiver, SF1,
S/NPCGT3TA319502
John Deere 2630 display, SF1,
S/NPCGU2UD448964
John Deere 4G LTE Modular Telematics
Gateway mobile communications &
processing platform

HEADER TRAILERS
Harvest Ag Fabricating AH642HD header trailer,
42’, tandem torsion axle w/front brakes, light kit,
extendable hitch, 2-5/16” ball hitch, S/N602730
2008 Maurer header trailer, 38’, ext. hitch, pintle/
pin, torsion axles, light kit, No Title,
S/N08381230000000BS964
MD Products MD08 header trailer, 35’, torsion
tandem axle, front brakes, light kit, extendable pin
hitch, S/N1301
Duo-Lift head hauler, 30’, light kit, pin hitch,
S/N90925308

GRAIN CART & GRAVITY WAGON
2017 Brent 1196 Avalanche grain cart, 20” hyd.
fold unloading auger, hyd. pivot, hyd. spout, manual
roll tarp, Graco auto lube, camera on unloading
auger, in tank & on rear, large 1000 PTO, 42”
Equalizer tracks, S/NB35720117
E-Z Trail EZ-Flow 300 gravity wagon, approx.
350 bu., on 1072 running gear, 11L-15 tires

PLANTER

COMBINES
2015 John Deere S680, 2WD, Contour-Master
w/hyd. tilt, premium cab, deluxe controls,
TouchSet, 5 spd. feeder house, reverser,
integrated GreenStar III 2630 monitor, SF1,
RowSense, StarFire 3000 receiver, SF1, single
pt. hookup, power fold hopper, rear camera,
TriStream rotor, ext. wear pkg., 26’ high cap.
unloading auger, large round & round bar
concaves, side hill pkg., fine cut chopper
w/PowerCast tailboard, folding/telescoping rear
hitch, adj. HD rear axle, HID lights, 1250/35/R46
front tires, 850/55/R30 rear tires, 1,296 sep. hrs.,
1,793 engine hrs., S/N1H0S680SCF0776587
2015 John Deere S680, 2WD, Contour-Master,
premium cab, deluxe controls, TouchSet, 5
spd. feeder house, reverser, hopper extension,
TriStream Rotor ext. wear pkg., side hill pkg.,
integrated GreenStar III 2630 monitor, SF1
w/RowSense, StarFire 3000 receiver, SF1,
single pt. hookup, large round concaves, folding/
telescoping rear hitch, 1250/35/R46 front tires,
850/55/R30 rear tires, 1,326 sep. hrs., 1,782
engine hrs., S/N1H0S680SKE0775068
(2) Sets of small wire concaves for John Deere
S680

2018 John Deere 1775NT CCE planter, 16x30”,
MaxEmerge 5E, semi-mount, electric ProDrive, hyd.
down pressure, Dawn pneumatic SharkTooth trash
whippers, Keaton seed firmers, Thompson packer
wheels, SureFire 26 gpm hyd. liquid fertilizer w/4section control, rear fill, RowCommand, Wilger sight
gauges, on board air, rear hitch, John Deere 2000
rate controller, MudSmith wheels, guidance antenna
mounted on planter, No activation,
S/N1A01775KJHM775223

AIR SEEDER
2015 John Deere 1890 air seeder, 42-1/2’, 7-1/2”
& 15” space, 17” blades, single shoot, 8-section
control, all run blockage monitor, Uniforce hyd.
down pressure system, infinitely adj. w/Sun Source
controller, (4) cameras & (2) cab hyd. pressure
monitors, John Deere 1910 tow-between 420 bu.
twin compartment commodity cart, (150 bu. front,
270 bu. rear), hyd. vari-rate, load auger, steel
flighting, extra weight pkg. includes (14) on frame,
(6) on wings, Needham gauge wheels, 3” neoprene,
John Deere seed firmers, Thompson steel closing
wheels, total (5) rollers w/section control, (2) black,
(1) blue, (1) green, (1) yellow,
cart S/N1A81910TJGW765315, seeder
S/N1A81890CKGF765363

BULK TENDER
2017 Strobel Mfg. BT300 tandem axle gooseneck
bulk tender, 3-compartment, Kohler Command
Pro 9-1/2 hp. electric start, talc metering system,
InterComp scale, electric fold 8” auger, LH sight
gauges, manual roll tarp, manual traps, steel
diamond plate fenders, torsion axle, 235/75R/17.5
tires on 8-bolt rims, S/NBT3017102

STONES FARMS,

& STONES FARMS CHARITABLE TRUST

Kent & Cindy Stones

SPRAYER & WATER TRAILERS
2017 Behnke TSPX22A-SS-1 tri-axle step deck
sprayer trailer, 53’x102”, 5’ beavertail w/ramps,
13’ top deck, wood deck w/steel rails, 3,250 gal.
poly saddle tank w/3” discharge, (4) chemical tote
connections w/hose & valves, Honda 390 engine
w/50 gal. mix cone, electric start & John Blue pump
plumbed for 3”, ProFill II chemical meter controller,
(4) electronic heads, 22.5 tires on steel rims
Kentucky dry van trailer, 48’x102”, wood floor, key
way walls, air ride w/dump valve, (1) left & (2) right
swinging curbside doors, 3,000 gal. poly tank, 3”
plumbing, horizontal 3,000 gal. saddle tank, 150 gal.
poly rinse tank & air purge cleanout, Honda GX390
13 hp. w/electric start, 3” John Blue pump, 22.5 tires
on steel rims

SCRAPER & BLADES

2013 John Deere DN345-TR3000 spreader box,
30” chain, front sight glass, single box, manual roll
tarp, dual spreader, belt conveyor, Big 1000 CV
PTO, hyd. variable rate, electric/hyd. brakes, walking
tandems on 66x43.00-25 tires,
S/N1N00345XHD0745158
2012 Patriot fertilizer caddy, 2,000 gal. poly tank,
2” hose, 4-wheel steer, extendable hitch, 19.5x24
tires, S/NMMS016579
Dempster tandem axle fertilizer spreader, tarp,
ground drive conveyor, walking axle, 116-15 tires
2,500 gal. poly upright tank, 3” plumbing
2,600 gal. poly horizontal saddle tank, 3” bands,
3” fill top lid
(2) 1,500 gal. poly tanks, 3” discharge
(2) 50 gal. mix cones
Briggs & Stratton Pacer 2” pump, Intek 206CC,
5.5 hp

Holcomb hyd. push-off scraper, approx. 10 yd.
w/dolly front, 20-20 6-ply rear tires, S/N4411080
ICON 1632 hyd. grader blade, 16’, 6-way,
manual side gates, concrete ballast, 19L-16.1
tires, light kit, S/N4587
Grade Master L12A grader blade, 12’, 3 pt.,
dual blade
MDS SP-TLT-12 dozer blade, 12’, John
Deere quick tach loader mounts, metal blade,
expanded metal backstop, S/N3101
Blade, 84”, 3 pt.

1986 IHC F9370 Eagle tri-axle tender, 350
Cummins, 13 spd., engine brake, power divider,
PTO, air lift steerable front, air dump, throttle,
Convey-All dual tank tender box w/hyd. gates &
spouts, 10” rear discharge, front plastic auger,
spring susp., Shur-Co electric roll tarp, diamond
plate fenders, 22.5 front tires on aluminum rims,
736,654 miles

CONE BOTTOM TRAILERS
2015 JD Skiles Industries hand raise/lower single
axle cone bottom trailer, dual 3,000 gal. poly
tanks, 30 gal. mix cone, Honda GX390 w/electric
start, 3” Banjo pump, S/NSN2015CT0502
2012 Behnke Enterprises hand raise/lower single
axle cone bottom trailer, dual 3,000 gal. poly
tanks, Honda GX340, John Blue 3” pump

SEMI TRACTORS
2007 Kenworth W900B tandem axle 30” sleeper,
C13 Cat, 470 hp., Eaton Fuller 3- pedal auto shift,
engine brake, air ride susp., air slide 5th wheel,
12,350 lb. fronts, 38,000 lb. rears, power dividers,
full poly fenders, dual chrome cleaners & pipes,
chrome bumper, 242” WB, 24.5 aluminum wheels,
9,581 hrs., 267,533 miles,
1996 Freightliner FLD120 tandem axle, 60” flat
top sleeper, Series 60 Detroit, 500 hp., Eaton Fuller
9 spd., engine brake, air ride susp., air slide 5th
wheel, diff lock, cruise, 12,000 lb. fronts, 40,000 lb.
rears, 240” WB, 285/75R24.5 tires on aluminum
wheels, 713,222 miles, single owner

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
Case-IH 3900 tandem disc, 28’, 9” space,
20” blade, manual pitch control, newer hyd.
cylinders, 9.5-14SL tandems, S/NJAG0740274
John Deere 1010 field cultivator, 24’, flat fold,
walking tandems on center, 11” sweeps, 3-bar
harrow, 6” spacers
IHC cultivator, 8x30”, 3 pt., tunnel shields

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
1998 Walinga Agri-Vac 6614 grain vac, small
1000 PTO, cleanup kit, w/(2) 6” steel hose,
(1) 6” rubber hose, (1) 5” steel hose,
(1) 5” rubber hose, S/NMT6614DLX98097719
2009 Brandt Grainbelt 1535 conveyor, 35’x15”,
Kohler Command Pro 20 hp., electric start,
Brandt hyd. mover, S/N83637
2008 Brandt grain deck, 20” conveyor, 12” deck,
215/70R14 tires, S/N86780
Westfield MKX130-74 hyd. lift swing hopper
auger, 74’x13”, hyd. hopper jogger, hyd. lift,
poly spout, GULP2 10’x20” drive over hopper to
auger, aux. hyd. on swing hopper, 540 PTO,
S/N278520

OTHER EQUIPMENT
2011 John Deere HX15 batwing mower, 15’,
hyd. fold, dual blade, spring susp., belted tires,
safety chains, 540 CV PTO,
S/N1P0HX15FEBT029800
Cat V500 forklift, LP, 5000 lbs., side shift,
2 stage, pneumatic tires, S/N3EC1434
Durham stalk roller for 4WD, w/12”x52” rollers,
mount for 9220 tractor
Pallet forks, 48”, off Cat forklift
Shop-built bale mover, 60”, 3 pt.
Bale mover, 60”, for loader

785.389.2038

or Ben Hochgraber at Steffes Group, 701.425.3391

SteffesGroup.com
Steffes Group, Inc., 1688 Hwy 9, Larchwood, IA 51241

1,000 gal. NH3 tank, needs gear work
John Deere corn planter, 2x30”, 3 pt., ground
drive, 1 bu. hoppers, MaxEmerge row units,
1” poly packer wheels, spring down pressure

SHOP EQUIPMENT

American Industrial air compressor, 2 stage,
17.8 cfm, Honda GX270 engine, hose reel
HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS
Dayton drill press, 15”, 110v, 3/4 hp
2010 Wilson Pacesetter DWH551 tandem axle Miller Bobcat 250 welder, 30’ leads, 10,500 watt
hopper bottom, 46’x96”x64”, standard hopper,
generator, Kohler 23 hp., 132 hrs.
air ride susp., vented sides, Shur-Co electric tarp Oxyacetylene torch kit w/cart
& traps, 11R24.5 tires on aluminum wheels
Olson O-9X12 horizontal band saw, 9x12”,
1997 Wilson Pacesetter DWH400 tandem axle
electric, w/(4) adj. stands, S/N2786
hopper bottom, 43’x96”x68”, standard hopper,
OTC C 30 ton shop press, S/N1007
air ride susp., vented sides, Shur-Lok electric roll Emerson Mfg. 220 air-operated jack, 12 ton
tarp, Roll-Rite electric traps, double row lights,
w/(2) ext.
285/75R24.5 tires on aluminum wheels
TSI TJ-22 air-operated floor jack, 2-1/2 ton
National Tool hyd. porta-power, 4 ton
FUEL TRAILER
Cherry picker
2010 Thunder Creek ADT 750 tandem axle fuel Oil change cart, 4-wheel w/electric pump
trailer, 750 gal., single compartment tank, Power Bulk oil tank w/Zeeline pump, 265 gal., Lincoln
Pro 6.5 hp pump, 1” discharge hose, hose reel
meter gun & hose reel on wheels
Barrel cart w/electric motor & PBL electric
PICKUPS
meter gun
Rolling steel weld table, 3x3, w/Balco vise &
2013 GMC 3500 HD dually, reg. cab, 6.0L gas,
DeWalt chop saw
automatic, 4WD, cloth, tilt, A/C, cruise, front
Steel table, 8’, w/Dayton bench grinder &
brush guard w/Class III hitch receiver, B&W
Parflexer hyd. hose crimper, dyes & fittings
8’ steel body, diamond plate deck, 1” plate
Asst. shop consumables
& vise on back, 5th wheel & Class III hitch,
LT234/80R17 tires, 62,848 miles

FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL EQUIPMENT

TENDER TRUCK

OTHER EQUIPMENT

712.477.2144

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles.
Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer. Scott Steffes MN14-51, Justin Ruth MN14-041, Brad Olstad MN14-70, Max Steffes MN14-031

FUEL TANKS

10,000 gal. upright fuel tank w/2” electric
pump, top manhole, 2 hp. electric motor, Corken
2” pump, 1” discharge hose on hose reel
Twin 500 gal. fuel tanks, Fill-Rite 200 pump,
approx. 30’ hose, on shop-built saddle
190 gal. steel fuel tank

PARTS, FARM SUPPORT & MISC.
(68) John Deere 1890 full set down pressure
springs
(32) John Deere factory planter depth wheels
(2) Agri-Speed quick hitches for wagon
(2) Sets John Deere wheel weights: (2) 205 kg,
(1) 72 kg, 1,062 lbs. per stack
(7) Lankota stalk stompers, unused
Large asst. of John Deere parts for combines,
planters, air drills, etc.
Great Plains 3025 electric pump, 1” discharge
Honda GX160 w/3” pump
Large asst. farm support items including
consumables

